
Sit back, relax, and say goodbye to stubborn fat FreezeFats Light
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Abdomen
Inner thighs
Outer thighs
Bra area
Love handles
Buttocks

Abdomen
Inner thighs
Outer thighs
Upper back
Sides

What can cryolipolysis
redefine on you?

SIZE 100
Abdomen and flanks,
also suggested for the arms 
and inner thighs

SIZE 150
Fit on curved or narrow parts of 
the body

SIZE 200
Best matches with the 
contour of the abdomen

freeze your fat cell safely
Typically each cryolipolysis treatment results in a noticeable reduction 

of fat to the treated area.



The machine must be operated by professionals,

Observe the status of coolant level window before operating everyday, the level cant 
less than 4.5

Banned in no case of anti-freeze membranes treatment, during the course of treatment 
must ensure anti-freezing film completely cover the therapeutic part, otherwise can 
appear frostbite, etc.

According to the clinical, Individual physical users may occur frostbite reaction, you can 
raise the temperature according to fat thickness or consult professional doctor.

Cautions especially:
Please do not treat the adjacent part of the body that have been treated in the same 
course of treatment. 
As below photo shows: if you operate of parts ①，y ou can not operate the part ② or 
part ④,  so you can only operate ③. If you against this regulation, it will cause the 
metabolic disorders.

30-60 minutes for each part (depending on thickness of fat and health status).

Take another cooling procedure at the same position 2 months after the first course, which can 
reduce the extra fat layer thickness, twice treatment, can enhance the effect of cryolipolysis.

The freezing fat treatment designed for localized hypertrophic fat accumulation area, physical 
healthy people, but not suitable for overall obesity. Treatment mainly for a particular part, such as 
waist fat, belly and back, and other local cellulite. Treatment is not omnipotent and can not cure 
obesity, it can not replace liposuction or other invasive therapies. A substantial weight loss 
should be through a balanced diet and do regular exercise, freezing fat treatment can only be 
carried out for extra fat.

Proposed selecting conformable therapeutics according to the fat thickness.
[practical according to clinical situation]

Fat Thickness Reference Table

<20mm

20-40mm

30-50mm

50-60mm

0℃

-5℃

-8℃

-10℃

60min

45min

40min

40min

Thickness Dose Time

Left Right

CautionTreatment
Setting



Patients with 
cardiovascular and 
severe hypertension

Patient with severe
infection

Patients with fever
due to colds and
other reasons

Pregnant
woman

The use of artificial
bone

Forbidden Group

Before And After

Patients who used by Heat rate regular, cardiac pacemaker,ECS (elrctrocardioscanner);
The use of artificial bone;
Patient with silicosis;
Drunk or high fever patients;
Patients with higher sensitivity mental disease and epilepsy patients
Patients with no independent expression consciousness and can not take care of themselves.
Patients with metal materials in body (including metal teeth), pregnant women,cachexia, malignant tumor.
Severe hypertension and severe patients with cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease.
Patients with renal failure.
Patient with severe infection.

First TreatmentBefore 8 Weeks After 4 Weeks After Second Treatment

First TreatmentBefore 8 Weeks After 9 Weeks After Second Treatment

First TreatmentBefore 12 Weeks After 12 Weeks After Second Treatment

First TreatmentBefore 12 Weeks After Second Treatment

First TreatmentBefore 16 Weeks After Second Treatment



1 Good candidate for cryolipolysis machine
Cryolipolysis is not a weight loss solution for people who are obese, or a substitute for 
surgical methods such as liposuction. Good candidates have noticeable bulges in certain 
areas they’d like to get rid of. Your doctor will determine if treatment is right for you during a 
one-on-one consultation.

7What will my results be?
Typically, each cryolipolysis treatment results in a noticeable reduction of fat in the treated 

area. After the initial treatment is complete, you can attain further reductions with additional 
treatments, resulting in even more fat loss. Some patients find that just one treatment fully 

addresses their goals.

8When will i see results?
You may start to see changes as quickly as three weeks after your treatment, and will 

experience the most dramatic results after two months. But your body will still flush out fat 
cells and continues doing so for up to four to six months after treatment.

9How long do results last?
Patients experiencing fat layer reduction show persistent results at least six months after 

the Cryolipolysis treatment.The elimination of fat cells as a result of the Cryolipolysis 
Procedure is expected to last about as long as fat cells removed by invasive procedures 

such as liposuction.

10Is cryolipolysis safe?Painful?Are there side effects?
Cryolipolysis is CE and RoHS cleared for the flanks (love handles) and abdomen and is 

proven to be a safe and effective treatment. Typically, there is minimal to no downtime after 
the treatment though patients may experience temporary pain or discomfort. Side effects can 

include redness, bruising, swelling, tenderness to the touch, cramping, itching, tingling, and 
numbness. Numbness can persist up to several weeks after a procedure. 

Your doctor can talk to you more about what to expect during and after treatment when you 
meet for your consultation.

11Are the results permanent?
When you have your cryolipolysis treatment, the affected fat cells will be eliminated. As long 

as you maintain your weight with your normal diet and exercise, your long-term results 
should remain stable.

3 What does it feel like?
As the cryotherapy begins during the first 5 minutes, you will feel pressure and warm,after 5 
minutes you will feel cold .In the whole process the feeling of discomfort soon dissipates. 
Many people read, work on their laptop, or even take a nap during their treatment.

4 How long is the treatment?
During your consultation, your doctor will discuss how much time should be allotted based on 
your individual treatment plan. A typical treatment can last between 45 minutes to one hour.

5 Can i return to normal activities after my treatment?
Yes you can. The procedure is completely non-surgical, so typically you can return to normal 
activities immediately. Some patients experience redness, minor bruising, tingling, numbness 
or discomfort in the treated area, but this is temporary and will resolve completely. Often 
times, patients return to work after the session is over.

6 How long a treatment last?
Each course last about one hour,we recommend doing 2-3 treatments every two or three 

2 What happend during the treatment?

You and your clinican first select the area(s) to be treated. Your clinican will position the 
device on your body. The device will then draw the bulge up between two cooling panels. 
The sensation is a firm pull and pressure – enough of a pull to ensure the selected tissue will 
be cooled most efficiently. An hour or so later, depending on your needs, you’re done.



CRYOLIPOLYSIS
Cryolipolysis is very suitable for excess fat in stubborn areas

System Specification

▲

AC110V/220V 50-60Hz
< 450w
8-inch wide color touch screen 
-10~5℃
10-80KPa
pure water
10-120min
T3.15AL250V
5~40℃
80%
86KPa-106KPa

Input Voltage
Power Consumption
Screen
Cooling Temperature 
Suction Pressure
Cooling liquid
Default time
Fuse size
Ambient temperature
Relative humidity
Atmospheric pressure




